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Circular for 2022-23
Dear Parents, Families and Friends,
On behalf of our management and entire staff we extend our Heartiest Thanks to all of
you for your co-operations and support for completion of another successful academic session
which makes us 50 years old.
We are all excited to have our students back in our class-rooms and hallways filling
them with energy and enthusiasm for learning .It is our mission to help every child feel
welcomed ,connected and a part of Angel Group of Schools family.
Additionally, we strive to challenge each student to grow in his or her academic
abilities and to be “Future Ready” by the end of his/her school years.
In our schools we have great teachers who spend hours planning and creating
classroom activities to engage our students in learning .Our Academic Team, help the teachers
to utilize research based best practices and analyze academic data to determine current skill
levels and to set goals for growth and improvement .We believe that all students should
graduate from high school prepared for the demands of post Secondary Education, meaningful
careers and effective citizenship.
Angel Group of School is imparting education in West Bengal for the last 50 years. Every year
thousands of students are getting World Class Education through our Schools. Our Mission is
“Excellence in Education and enhancing the skills of students to prepare them for the Future
World”.
It is at “Kalyani Central odel School”, the academic brilliance of the students are reflected in
their CBSE Board Results and various competitive exams, with number of students qualifying
in the MEDICALS, IIT, ENGINEERING, NDA, CA and HONOURS courses in reputed Colleges
and Universities.
This success was only possible with co-operation of the brilliant faculty of KCMS and
our supporting parents.
We appreciate your co-operation with the school. Please refer your friends and relatives wards
to our school, so that we get the opportunity to shape the future of many more students.
We always welcome your valuable suggestion for the betterment of the School.

With regards,
Mr. Suman Chattopadhyay
Prinicipal
Kalyani Central Model School

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING FEES
1. Monthly tuition fees must be cleared within 10 th of the every month. Late fine will
be charged after 15th of every month.
2. The school will take the fees through ERP software where a bill will be generated
only if the fee for that month is paid.
3. If a guardian who has not paid the fees for one month and wants to pay in the next
month the computer will show ‘Defaulter’. So please pay up every month.
4. Defaulters will not be entertained and they will not be allowed to
the class.

continue in

5. Installments of session fees must be deposited in the month of
APRIL,JULY,OCTOBER & JANUARY along with the fees of the respective month
otherwise ERP software bill will not be generated.

